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Main part of the charging racks

 y Smart Charging cabinet with individual color TFT 3” Colour Displays

 y • Cabinet Iris recognition module

Technical Specifications

Item Technical Parameter
Model Main model: REP-SCB100

Charging Pockets 100-Way Charging Rack

Dimensions
Total Rack Dimensions: L2200 x W620 x H1840mm 
Scrolling LED Display: L2200 x H175 x W620mm 
Total Frame body: H2200 x W620 x H2120mm"

Charging Cavity/Cabinet/ s pace D320 x W210 x H280mm

Rated Input voltage 220VAC ±20%

Frequency 50/60Hz

Rated input current AC <4.0A

Inrush current 25A 10ms

Data Output Mode Network transmission

Charging Pocket Output voltage 5.0V DC 900mA, Automatic Recognition of the battery chemistry whether it is NI-
MH or Li-Ion Type"

Current Output per pocket 900mA ±5% (Constant current)

Ripple voltage <50mV p-p

Charge Status indication TFT Screen Display Miner’s information (Photo) and charging 
parameters

Weight of the Entire Rack 400KG

Operating Temperature -20oC ~ 45oC working temperature 
-30oC ~ 60oC Storage temperature

Relative humidity ≤90%RH

Indication/information message display

Control mode: computer-controlled network type messages
User Display Fields: Type of Work; Dept; Name
Charging status parameters messages, whether the lamp is charging, duration of 
charge or if it’s not charging
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Key Features 

 y Rated input voltage: AC 220V±20%/50Hz, nominal output voltage of 5V for Li-Ion Types of Miners Cap Lamps. 

 y The Charging rack “system” is powered by a switch mode power supply with high efficiency, low noise and wide oper-
ating voltage range. It also has built in short circuit, over voltage, over current, overload and temperature protection.

 y Temperature monitoring of each charging pocket is also very important with regards to charging Li-Ion Type Cap 
lamps

 y Maximum output current of the entire rack is: > 120A 

 y The rack comprises of 50 charging cabinets/pockets per side with each charging pocket/cabinet having Dimensions of 
D320*W210*H280mm

 y The charging pockets/cabinets are Intelligent charging cabinets. The charging cabinet/pocket power supply system is 
placed on the side of the cabinet/pocket body. The charging module consists of a plug-and-play connection making 
it easier to install and maintain. If a single charger fails, the charging module can be replaced without affecting the 
charging of adjacent lamps. 

 y The frame of the charging racks has side doors housing the switch mode supplies and controller main board, wiring 
etc. are placed in the side door position making it easy for installation, maintenance and repair 

 y Each charging pockets has LED Indication which automatically illuminates when lamp is placed on charge. The status 
of the lamp can be seen on the 3” TFT Display as well. The side panel LCD Display also shows the number of lamps 
which have been placed on charge as well.

 y The rack is also fitted with a double sided P3.75 monochrome LED display screen on the top side (back and front of 
the rack) which is able to show details of how many lamps are on charge/off charge; you can also display safety mes-
sages. Each of these parameters /fields/safety messages can be customized and programmed by the user on a daily 
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basis if need be.

 y Each charging cabinet door uses an EM electronic lock magnetic code lock, each lock corresponds to a key. The lamp 
room administrator is equipped with universal magnetic code key, which can open each lamp position lock at any 
time. 

 y The TFT Displays are 3-inch TFT Displays which are installed above the Charger cabinet/pocket door of which displays 
the following fields:

 y Miners photo

 y Name

 y Department

 y Lamp number

 y Charging Parameters i.e.: Fully Charged; Charging; Battery Fault; Battery Voltage; Battery Charging Current; Duration 
of charging; Communication Failure

 y  Communication failure, charging time, current and voltage, etc. 

 y Maintenance and replacement of these displays are easy which are done through a plug-in display cable and module 
which can removed and replaced without effecting any other parts of the charging rack

 y The charging management module is able to Auto-detect between the different battery chemistries i.e. Li-Ion, Ni-MH 
(nickel metal hydride) and lead-acid batteries. No hardware modifications are needed nor any manual adjustments. 
The software can automatically identify and detect the type of battery chemistry and automatically identify the charg-
ing mode needed to charge the battery

 y The Computer software is Windows Driven and supports all types of Windows OS Systems such as Windows XP, Win-
dows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, etc. 
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Iris Recognition Module
1. Rated input voltage: 85-265VAC 50/60Hz

2. Connections of the Iris Module below    

 y Square power plug (often referred to us a kettle plug cable) for Power

 y Communication between the Charging rack and the Irish Module is through a RJ45 interface (Cat 5 Network cable is 
used)

Interface USB2.0 High speed Operating Temperature -40oC ~ 68oC

Registration Time ≤3s Eye Angle Pitch rotation≤45°

Recognition Time <1s Ambient Humidity 0% ~ 95%

Working Distance 150 ~ 290mm Operation Tips Voice Guide Optical Guidance 

Working Ambient Light 0 ~ 1000Lux Operating Voltages DC+5V

Image Size 2592×1944

Weight 80Kg IR Standards IR Conforms to ANSI/IEC 
Safety Standards 

Peak Current ≤400mA Standards ISO/IEC

19794-6:2005

Accuracy FAR<0.00005% 
FRR<0.1% 17-inch square screen

Iris Module dimensions 630mm x 430mm x 1500mm

View the Iris Recognition in action

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6HBSb2nv2Q

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6HBSb2nv2Q
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Benefits

 y Intelligent Charging monitoring and management system

 y Display of the Cap Lamp Status and full lamp management system 

 y Charging Statistics which can be used for Shaft Clearance

 y Full Cap Lamp Diagnosis and fault warning/alert

 y Attendance management

 y Query Statistics and Report Printing 

 y Web Publishing function

 y Large Data capacity and storage 


